


Authentic beginnings :: 
SuperStarch, Generation UCAN’s revolutionary carbohydrate, was originally designed for Jonah, son of one of our co-founders, and other children 
with GSD - a rare disease that prohibits the body from producing its own blood sugar resulting in frequent episodes of life-threatening hypoglycemia. 
 
As we ran further tests, and showed the results to U.S. Olympic dietitians and carbohydrate scientists, we realized that our one-of-a-kind energy 
yielded very significant benefits for all of us when exercising.  From there, Generation UCAN was formed.

Now, many top professional athletes looking for peak performance and average individuals exercising for good health and to keep their weight in 
check are finding SuperStarch to be a vast improvement over popular energy sources.
 
Many experts are calling SuperStarch a nutrition changing carbohydrate innovation because if its unique 
characteristics.
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A Unique Carbohydrate ::  
Every carbohydrate was looked at.  Only a specific type of non-GMO cornstarch (ground up corn) combined 
with a very specific 40-hour proprietary patented process that took over 8 years to fully develop was what 
maintained blood sugar longest in kids like Jonah.  This heat moisture process is applied to every batch of SuperStarch,

Although there are a lot of products and noise in the marketplace, there is no carbohydrate in the 
world like SuperStarch.



NOTES:
Before launching Generation UCAN, we wanted to see what effects SuperStarch would have on people without GSD, particularly 
athletes.   We tested on ourselves for over a year, then ran a double-blinded clinical trial at the University of Oklahoma on racing 
team cyclists.
 
All tests compared SuperStarch to maltodextrin, the more complex, longer lasting carb used in more current sports nutrition 
products today (older generation products like Gatorade and Powerade have only simple sugars).  These products have negative 
effects when used repeatedly and won’t allow you to optimize a workout.
 
So what does SuperStarch do? It’s a unique, complex carbohydrate that breaks down slowly over time, so you feel the same 
energy at the beginning of the workout as you feel in the end.  SuperStarch provides steady and natural energy levels for your brain 
and muscles to fuel your exercise without the typical highs and lows in energy that come from sugar and maltodextrin based 
products. 



NOTES ::

What happens when you fuel with high-carb foods like bagels, granola bars, energy bars, cereals, and sports drinks? You flood the bloodstream with lots of 
sugar.  The body says "I have all this sugar in my blood, stop burning fat, burn the sugar first." So you end up burning through glucose quickly and at the 
same time you are blocking your body's ability to burn fat.  If you don't re-ingest carbohydrates again, you'll get low blood sugar and then you'll have an 
increase in stress hormones to raise your blood sugar back up.  

Many times the reason your clients may feel low energy 40 minutes into a workout is that they're feeling low blood sugar and they are having a fuel crisis in 
the brain.  If exercise is a stress in itself, why increase stress further by eating high carbohydrate foods that will cause swings in blood sugar? Unfortunately, 
a big problem today is clients will leave work and grab a quick snack prior to a workout that's usually high in carbohydrates and sugar.
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NOTES :: 
What we found was remarkable! SuperStarch (the Red Curve) lacks the spike and crash of other carbs.  Maltodextrin spiked glucose by over 
60% on average in the first half hour, followed by a crash to 24% below fasting blood glucose levels, while SuperStarch had a very small spike and maintained 
fasting glucose levels for hours.  No more fatigue or dizziness associated with low blood sugar levels! Steady blood sugar offers many benefits:

- Steady energy for the brain and muscles
- No gastrointestinal (GI) distress - so it’s gentle on the stomach
- A unique dual-fuel energy profile that burns both carbs and fat
- Prevents hunger or low energy that can disrupt workouts
- Allows better output during workouts from beginning to end
- Helps control hunger after workouts
 
Welcome to a whole new world! No re-dosings, no volatile highs and lows, and no sugar.  Just perfect and steady energy 
balance.



NOTES :: 
Our second significant finding was that SuperStarch virtually flat-lined insulin before, during and post exercise (with a second ingestion right 
after finishing exercise) while maltodextrin caused a big spike in insulin each time it was used. 
 
Even though SuperStarch consistently releases energy (glucose) into the body, as evidenced by the fact that glucose levels were maintained 
for 2 hrs, there is almost no insulin reaction!
 
SuperStarch is the only carbohydrate in existence today that is completely used by the body for energy, is 
completely absorbed (none of it remains as fiber), and that almost flat-lines insulin.

Why does this matter? Insulin is a storage hormone that tells the body to shut down fat burning.   We’ll see the significant fat breakdown 
advantage that SuperStarch provides in the next slide.



NOTES ::
Another revolutionary and patent-pending finding was increased fat breakdown during and after exercise.  SuperStarch allows the body to not only burn 
more fat during workouts, but also allows the body to continue to burn even more fat in the post-workout period, creating an after-burn effect so you 
get faster results.  Over time,  you will become more efficient, burning more fat calories for fuel. 

This has two important implications:
1) You exercise on less than ½ the calories you would normally need for the same amount of exercise with SuperStarch.  You only need 
30-100 calories of Generation UCAN per hour.
2) Generation UCAN helps improve body composition - creating more lean muscle and less body fat.

 
The Bottom Line: When you consume Generation UCAN, your body freely burns fat.  When you use other carbs in foods or in sports nutrition 
products, you spike your blood sugar, spike your insulin and you shut down the majority of fat burning and store fat instead.  In SuperStarch, we finally 
have a carb that gives you energy and doesn’t block your body’s ability to burn fat!



NOTES ::

The long-term effects of fueling with fast-acting and refined carbohydrates are higher risks for disease, glucose intolerance, insulin 
resistance, leading to poor metabolic control.



NOTES ::

So SuperStarch does not spike and crash blood sugar, maintains glucose for an extended amount of time, has almost 
no insulin response, and causes one to burn more fat for fuel during and after workouts.  SuperStarch leaves the 
stomach very quickly and breaks down – completely (no leftover fiber) - in the intestines, so you won’t have to worry 
about stomach issues.



“Since I've been using Generation UCAN for my workouts, I've noticed 
improvements in both my performance and metabolic state. I recommend 
all runners try it to experience the benefits firsthand."

~ Meb Keflezighi, Elite Marathoner, Olympic Medalist



UCAN RUN TO WIN
“Generation UCAN has become my product of choice pre and post-
workout and for races. It is a great gluten-free option that does not upset 
my stomach before intense workouts.  The chocolate UCAN is my favorite 
way to refuel after a tough day on the track.  It gives me the energy I need 
and helps me recover more efficiently.”
~ Amy Begley, Elite Runner (10k), U.S. Olympian

“I haven’t had any stomach problems since I’ve been using UCAN. The 
other things that I’ve tried with the sugar and energy spikes just don’t agree 
with me. It used to be on my mind, but now I feel comfortable know that I’m 
using a product that’s going to allow me to compete at my maximum level.”
~ Benita Willis, 4-Time Olympian, Australian Marathon Record Holder

“All runners want to finish workouts strong because that’s how we want to 
finish our races. I’ve found that it’s a huge difference. I feel so much 
stronger at the end of a workout if I know that I’ve taken UCAN before it. I 
don’t find myself constantly needing to refuel.”
~ Gabriele Anderson, Elite Runner (1500m)



"It doesn't matter the age, athlete, or sport. Using Generation UCAN to 
stabilize blood sugar and insulin teaches your body to burn more fat. 
It's the real deal for any athletic or health-conscious individual."

~ Bob Seebohar, MS, RD, CSSD, CSCS, Former U.S.



“It’s really the ability to maintain blood sugar that sustains energy levels. From a 
fitness standpoint, UCAN is huge because it does that without putting lots of 
calories on board. It’s really beneficial because you can make every calorie count.”

~ Dr. Cathy Yeckel, Yale University Researcher, Human Metabolism



:: ::

UCAN WITH UCAN ::

::

ENERGIZE THE HEALTHY WAY


